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POSTON DEFEATS PHILLIES, 2-- 1; ADDITIONAL RACING RESULTS

Fifth race, Laurel, soiling, three-year-ol- nnd up, mile" and

LEONARD TOYS WITH LOCALS
GLOOM GRIPS,

IfHH ROOTERS

WHEN SOX WIN

1 flforanmen's Friends Sit
Sadly in Stands as Bos-tdne- se

Honor Victo- -

$,. nous Heroes
i

VL
BAD BREAK COSTS GAME

p.lexnnder, Held at Third by
Coach, Could Have Made

Second Tally

BRAVES' KIELD, Boston, Oct. 11. As
the shades"of a brilliant afternoon 'began
to settle over Braves' Field, Duffy Lewis
stepped to the bat and cracked out a

'single which sent Harry Hooper over the
plnte with tno winning run In the third
g"alrie of the world's series.
.Realizing that Alexander the Great had
been beaten, the few thousand Phlllv

Ml fans sat silent and dejected while the
roar of 47,000 crazed rooters rang In their
tars. No sooner naa Hooper scored than

fthe spectators Jumped over the wall on
t6 the playing surface and carried away
their herpes while tho band marched
around the enclosure, followed by the

t Royal Rooters. For many minutes after
game the green field was allvo with

inmanity. These cheering thousands
' were waiving their red nnd white ban

ners and sendlnc Torth cheer after cheer
; (if honor of Bill Carrlgan and his trl- -

'.' FATAL BnBAK IN THE THIRD.
VThe .break In the game to which Alex-

ander may attribute his dofeat came in
the third round of play, tho inning In
which ..tho Phillies scored their only run.
Bams was on third and Alex on second

ono down, when Bancroft hit a hot
single to centre field. Burns scored, but
Alex himself, who had rounded third and
tfas sprtntlni for the patv was stopped by
Sugey, who was coaching at third.
.Alexander would have had a good

Chance to score the second run, even If
JSpeaker'a- throw, to tho plate had been
perfect, but as It was, the ball was at
leat IS feet toward first base when BUI

BK$-hXmba-
y

Continued on Page Two, Column Poor

TEUTON GRAND

ARMY ALL ON

SERVIAN SOIL

Last Cohorts Cross Danube.
F Serh RailwAvs in Ansfrn--

German Hands

tZAHKOWO HEIGHTS TAKEN
- .

$, Fighting between Bulgarians and
B Servians massed along their frontiers

was momentarily expected today.
The Allies continued to land, troops

p. at Salonlca as fast as possible. They
were pushing northward to aid the
Berylans.

Germans and Austrlans pressed Into
'

Servla from Belgrade. They were not
yetin touch with strong forces of the

.enemy. The Allies hoped to inter-
cept them before a decisive clash oc- -

fvciirred.
There has been 'a fierce battle be- -

tween resisting Servians and the
iMistro-aerma- n right wlnis on the
5,Drina, west of Belgrade. The Servians
I' claimed an overwhelming victory, wfth
fhavvTeutonlo losses. Tho Germans

mea they had heen checked any--
bWhrA

i Belgrade was completely in Austro- -
tuerman hands today. It had been
Ihfarly deserted by civilians for weeks,
..wi had a Servian carrison. which
nought hard in the streets, although It
Lvras too weak to last long. The town
IwaiJ much damaged.

BERLIN. Oct. 11.
mountain heights between ?ftrkowo- -

ftiif eenaS am Ml 1
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Wf Kenslngtonlan Says;
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THE WEATHER
l weather rods, it mum a

kd oft their grouph last week, as
WaUld hn Ihn ran ar.,1 o

".BUl but thn haut nf ..,. .....
llK!:,.WeAa.v " ,dea ,nit JUPe P'UV.
IS? and the others like a eama"ball as well as some others we
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Lin!r'.er?WeMf y'tl " Alexander
Jt? I today's oie. Tomorrow, you
?!!; '? n tlr4y different matter, A
WnnilorBi now and then is relishedtv .,, mi iaen, incuaing those whony'j'hft a bad day tomorrow, with
uldn t hurt th Phils' chances (or the

". " niie pit.
i f! l"? W. aaie nnd gentlemen,
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AB R H
Stock, 3b 3 O 1

Bancroft, ss 3 O 1

Paskert, cf 4 o o
Cravath, rf 4 o 0
Luderus, lb 3 o o
WWtted, If 3 o o
Niehoff, 2b 3 o o
Burns, c 3 1 1

Alexander, p 2 o o
Totals ,28 3

AB R H
Hooper, rf 4 1 1
Scott, ss 3 O O
Speaker, cf 3 1 2
HobUfzell,, lb 3 O O
Lewis, If 4 o 3
Gardner, 3b........ ' 3 o O
Barry, 2b..... 3 o O
Carrigan, c... ....... 2 o O
Leonard, p 3 o O

Totals 28

PHILLIES
BOSTON ..

PHILLIES

BOSTON

SCORE BY INNINGS

0001 0000
xTwo out when winning run was scored. Three-bas- e hit Speaker. Two-bas- e

hit Stock. Sacrifice hits Bancroft, Alexander, Stock, Hoblitzell,
Scott. Struck out by Leonard, 6; Alexander, , Base on balls off Alexander,
2. Double play Burns Bancroft Luderus. Wild pitch Alexander.
Umpires O'Loughlin, behind plate; Klcni, on bases; Rigler, left field line;
Evans, right field line. Time of same hour and minutes.

ABOLITION OF

8-CE-
NT FARE IS

CAMPAIGN CRY

Franklin Party's Platform
Puts Real Rapid Transit

at Top of Program

ISSUE UNITES CITIZENS

tWlte"1 r?l,.4,,J.r.!iit5'f .Wk ,,,."Bf-j,I- t.

the franklin pnrtr's cnmpMBn."
For the first time since the happy

choice of "Franklin" was announced as
tho name of the new party which will
fight for the rank and file of Philadel-
phia';) citizenry, definite nnd compact
Integration of Independent sentiment
was felt today as a strong, running
tide that swept to one centre of deter-
mined opinion from all sections of the
city, unifying them in one great com-
mon interest.

The response to the platform of tho
Franklin party, announced today, was
Immediate and impressive. The appeal to
the peoplo to down forever the principle
of contractor rule, as as tho history
of Philadelphia reform movements, no
longer, as In former years, rested on a
vpgue denunclatl6n of the general dis-

honesty of Orgdntotlon officials.
This campaign had been brought to a

crisp, tangible Issue, men of all walks of
life. In central Philadelphia, in German-tow- n,

In Kensington, In southeast and
southwest, declared. This issue was real
rapid transit.

And It was no longer, as of old, they
said, hard to find the half-hidde- n foe.
The leaders In the plot to betray the city
had shown their heads nbove tho trench;
It was their callous indifference to pub-

lic opinion and no personal animus that
had exposed them to the direct naming
of their names in the Franklin party plat-
form: Lane, openly opposed to tho Tay-l- r

plan, and certain to permit only antl-trans- tt

candidates to emerge from his
harmony conferences; Connelly, secretly
and covertly fighting lis "McNIchbl, Inter-
ested only In what he could make out of

The Issue was trong and clean now,

Continued on. re Four, Column One

FEDS AND d.B. CHIEFS

AGAIN CONFER; PEACE

PLANS ARE DISCUSSED

Obstinancy of Ban Johnson
Said to Be Only Bar in ,

in Way of the
Negotiations 3.

DISLIKE FOR GTLMOREl

Bu a Btaff OQrre$podet
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 11. Another meet-

ing waa held this morning between, the
National Commission and the Federal
League representatives. Ths delegates

who were present insist, that the subject
of the meeting was not to prfect peace
plans, but to talk over the baseball te

lii general and some .of
the evils whlcn navo 'elopecRjflnce the
fight between the two ictlona Warted,

It Is op'y naturaj mm suction an-ma-

nnnnivnicnt should be but it is
...i.i h awi,! authority that the plans

for peace are progressing rapidly. Only
the obstinacy of President Johnson, of
the American League, and hU personal
dislike for President Qllmore are holding
up negotiations, It lo said. Johnson, es

Jo H at meeting with Pllmore.
and It ta necessary to carry on his end
of the negotiations through Secretary

According to Information given out by
Chairman Herrmann, of the National
Commission, and President Tener, of the
National League, there Is no chance for
peace, aa Organised Ball Is satisfied with
Its conditions and will refuse to recog-f- e

or deal with the, Federal Leaue,
This statement keems baurJ. Jn view of

the fact that vrl meetings have ben
fetid. M0tlA ...
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TEUTONS HURL

SLAVS BACK ON

THREE FRONTS

Muscovites Repulsed at
Dvinsk, Boranovitch
Bridgehead and Pladki

ENEMY LOSES FIVE MILES

,.. ij3L$Jh?. JbtftjapSfl&jO juthft.
nuge eastern Dame line, wnere it is
essential for tho Invaders to capture
important transportation centres to put
them in complete possession of the
railroad net of western Russian and
enable them to "dig in" for the winter,
progress has seemingly been made by
the Germans. ""

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg's ex-

treme left, with Dvinsk as its goal,
has tightened its iron ring about the
city, coveted for the Teutons winter
quarters in tho Baltic provinces.

The German right wing, under Gen-

eral von LlnBingcn, aiming at the
Lunljets-Sarn- y sector of the Wilnn-Rovn- o

Railroad, has repulsed a. num-

ber of Russian attacks. Of this army
the German official statements have
had "nothing Important to report" for
nearly twoveeks. Last night's bulletin
shows It has made important head-

way during that period. The fighting
referred to in the official report oc-

curred between Rafalovskl and the
railroad between Rovno and Kovel.

Rafalovskl is only a short distance
from Sarny, the .railroad intersection
which has been for mnny weeks this
army's objective. Once Sarn,y is In
German hands, Rovno would soon be-co-

untenable for the Ruslans, and
the still vigorous and partly success-

ful Russian offensive in Volhynla and
Gallcia would be transformed neces-

sarily into a defensive.

BEnLIN, Oct. 11.

In. the eastern theatre the Germans re-

pulsed Russian attacks 1 the sectors of
Dvinsk, at BaranovltcK nd also at
Pladki on the Sereth River, the War
Office reported this afternoon.

The German effort to capture Dvinsk,
on which Field Marshal von Hlndenburg
la now concentrating hlB efforts, has
made further Important progress.

Germans under von Hlndenburg con-

tinued today to wrest scattering positions

from the Russians In the Dvinsk region,
Petrograd advices admitted.

The War Office announced last night
the canture of Russian positions over a
front of nearly five miles north of tho

. ....... ...rnuiuuu tuitiMiiB " ......m
violent Russian attack west of. the city
In an endeavor to regain the positions
lost when the Germans last week made

Continued on I'ase Four, Column Four

SIR WILFRKD POWELL'S SON

REPORTED KILLED IN FRANCE

Said to Have Succumbed to Asphyxi-
ating Gas

News of tho death of Gareth Henry
ilansell I'owell In fh? battle' of Yprea on
April 21 has been received In this city.
Powell, who la the youngest son pf Sir
Wilfred Towell, J3rUlsh Consul General
In Philadelphia, was reported ralssng
durlnp the early part of Ausust, fcut the
news received today was the nrst Inti-
mation that the young,man had lost his
life.

The source of the Information Is a
young Canadian officer, who says he was
nearby when young I'owell was kilted.
According to him, Mr- - Powell was one
of a party of W who defended a farm-
house at a crucial point lq order to rover
a retreat of the British forces brought
about W the use of asphyxiating gae
for the it ret time. When aid retched the
little, bftftd after they hd stood the brunt
of a vicious attack 43 of the GO were dead.
Mr. 'pwei nu one or thea.

RED SOX DEFEAT ALEXANDER;

LEWIS DRIVES IN WINNING RUN,

HANDING PHILS 2 TO 1 SETBACK

Quakers Neglect Chances to Win in
First Three Innings and Southpaw

Leonard Becomes Invincible.
Boston Gets Jump On Series

STANDING OP
W. L. PCT.

Boston 2 1 ,CG7

Statistics of Today's Game.
Attendance 42,000.00
Totnl receipts $83,191.00
Players' share 44,923.14
Each club's share 14,924.38
National Commission's

share 8,319.10

TIIE TEAMS.

Fourth Game of World's Series, Braves' Field, Boston, Tomorrow, 2 p. m.

By CHANDLER D. RICHTER
Philadelphia Official Scorer for World's Series Games Dttween Phillies and Red Sex.

BRAVES' FIELD, BOSTON, Oct. 11. Alexander tho Great was beaten by
tho Ked Sox this afternoon before the largest crowd that ever attended a base-

ball game 42,300 persons. Tho Red Sox captured a brilliant pitchers' battle by
the score of 2 to 1.

The defeat gives Boston the lead In the series and with the downfall of tho
wonderful Alexander tho Red Sox are heavy favorites to win tho world's title.

It was a thrilling game from start to finish, with the pitchers playing the
leading role. Dutch Leonard, Carrlgan's star southpaw; Duffy Lewis and
Trls Spoaker were responslblo for tho victory. Leonard got off to a bad start,
nnd the Phillies should havo won tho game easily In tho first three Innings,
but tho poor hitting of Paskort and Cravath, who were swinging at bad balls
all afternoon, enabled Leonard to get out of his hole with but ono run scored
against him.

After the third Inning Leonard was invincible and gave one of tho most
remarkable exhibitions of pitching ever seen on any field. In the last six
Innings' not a single Philly player reached first base and but ono ball waa met
fairly by a Philly batter.

Leonard deserved his victory as he outpltched Alexander in the closing
Innings of the game, but his victory was due more to the failures of the Phillies
to .of their chances, early In the game than to Leonard's
superl0rty6ver Alexander.; Leonard 'had a fast ball wUh a big jump on.lt and
a. .dr.OjP hLyeryWfcuOyw'itoii

Leonard's control, was remarkable for a left-hand- He did not issue a
base on balls In the entire gamo and there were a few occasions where threo
balls were called against him.

Throughout tho gamo the Phillies swung at bad balls, and the men did
not seem to havo tho confidence that was so noticeable In the first two
games In Philadelphia.

No doubt the failure to secure runskand take advantage of breaks early
In tho gamo had much to do with the falling off of the enthusiasm and spirit
of Morun's men.

In the first inning Speaker lost Shock's easy fly In the sun and tho ball fell
safe for a double. Bancroft made a pretty bunt to Gardner, which sent Stock
to third. This was a wonderful opportunity for the, Phillies, but with the Red
Sox Infield .playing in on the grass and Leonard plainly nervous, Paskert was
too anxious and popped up a foul to Gardner.

Leonard's confidence returned at this break in his favor and ho fanned
Cravath, leaving Stock stranded on third; Tho last ball Cravath struck at was
above his eyes, whllo the first one was a curved ball In the dirt.

L. rcr.
Phillies 1 .333

Statistics of Three Games.
Attendance 81,949.00
Total receipts $186,286.00
Players' share. 100,594.44
Each club's share . . ..... 23,486.48
National Commission!)

share 18,628.60

whether Alexander could hold the Bed

to Scott. No runs, hits, !

broke so shqrt that Burns missed It
grandstand. The next pitch was Iqw,
over, however. Then Hoby foul-tippe- d

Last Philly Chance in Third
In the third inning another glorious opportunity presented Itself. Burns

opened the inning with a slashing slngloyover Barry's head, and Alexander
was given a life on Hoblltzell's muff ofifardncr's throw. Stock moved both
men along on a sacrifice, and BancroffoTIowed with a single to centre. Burns
scored on this hit but Alexander yrineld at third.

No one in the Red Sox thoujrnt to Intercept Speaker's throw and Bancroft
went to second on tho throwThi8 presented another chance for Paskert and
Cravath to en(er the worMrs series' hall of fame, but failed again to de-
liver, Paskert hit a ball far on tho outsldo 'of the plate and popped a little fly
to second. With tho Boston Infield playing In, this hit almost fell safe. Barry
made a remarkable catch of the hit, taking the ball over his shoulder while
running at full speed with his back toward the plate.

Cravath then ysnt out on a long fly to Lewis. In the small Phillies' Park
the ball would hafvo traveled far Into the bleachers, but on this Immense field
It was an easyiut, as Lewis was playing deep. Tho Boston fans went wild
at this suddenturn of affairs. Leonard regained his confidence.

It becanV merely a question of
Sox scorel

errors.

they

With one out in the fourth Inning Speaker tore a triple down tho right-fiel- d

line, and scored on Hoblltzell's long sacrifice fly to Paskert. There was
no more scoring until tho Red Sox pushed across tho winning run the ninth.

Hooper opened this Inning with a single to right, and was sacrificed to
second by Scott, who took n daring chance and bunted after two strikes hod
been called. Speaker was passed purposely and Niehoff threw out Hoblitzell,
both runners moving up.

With two men out and a hit needed, Duffy Lewis made his third safety
of the game,- - a clean single over second-wh!c- h scored Hooper, and gave Alex-
ander the Great his first World's Series defeat. '

FIRST INNING
Leonard's first pitch was a ball, and Stock fouled the next two up to

the roof of the high grandstand. Tho fourth was over Stock's head. He
knocked the fifth pitch straight at Speaker on the fly, but the crowd wns
shocked breathless as the ball dropped at TrU' feet, he having lost it In
the sun, 'Bancroft sacrificed perfectly after one strike had been called, Car-
rigan to Hoblitzell. Stqck taking third, Leonard's first two to Paskert were
wide, but he swung at'thenext one for a strike.

Leonard's, famous bean ball made the count three and one. Then Paskert
lifted a high foul to Gardner. Leonard pitched one across the plato on a .level
With Cravath's eyes. Then qavvy fouled off two and was In a hole. The fourth
pitch won close and It was 2 and 2. Gavvy took his big swing, but missed the
fifth pitch entirely and the Phillies walked slowly out to their positions, Just a
little chagrined. No runs, one hit, no errors. ,

Alexander pitched two low fast balls, but Hooper did not bite. The third
cut the heart of the plate and Hooper hit the fourth for a long fly to Cravath!
Alexander also got into a hole by pitching two balls to Scott, but tho latter put
things right by fouling off the next two, which also were bad. Scott struck out on
the fifth pitch, throwing away his bat. Speaker swung at the first ball, but
barely fouled It off. The next two were too close, but Speaker hit tho fourth ball
for an easy fly to Paskert, No runs, no hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING
Leonard tried break a curve over, but It was too low. He tried again with

the same result. The third was across the outside corner for a strike, and the
next one Ludy fouled off. Another (qui made It two strikes, and the next pitch
was tho third strike, Ludy making a terrific swing.

Leonard slipped a strike over on Whltted, but failed to make George
bite at the next two which were bad. Georgo fouled oft the fourth and the
fifth. Whltted raised a high fly back qf first which Hoblitzell caught after
circling: around under it. The first pitched to Niehoff was bad. The next
one he hoisted into the air for an easy fly

Alexander shot over a curve, which
entirely and It went all the way to the
putting Alex In a: hoc He chot a strike
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six-

teenth Yodellng, 109, J. McCahey. $9, $4.40, ?3.70, won; Jawbone,
104, Collins, $4.30, $3.40, second; pick's pet, 107, T. McTnggart,
$5.30, third. Time 1:48 3-- 5. 'Kris Krlnglc, Dornx, Dr. Duenner,
Alhena. Progressive, Iloyal Vnnc, Fcnrock also ran.

Sixth race, Laurel, Belling, nnd up, mile and 20
yards Nomeddln, 104, Pnrrlngton, $34.80, $17.80, $0.30, won; Day
Day, 102, Oartnor, $50.50, $31.70, second; Fardlner, 112, Cooper,

$4.00 third. Unio 1:43. Col.- - Ashmendc, Harry Junior, Henry
Hutchinson, Borgo, Republican also. ran.

First race, Latonla, allowances, maiden, nnd up. one
mile-Mo- ney Maker, 107, Mott,. $13.40, $0, $4.40, won; Santo, 04
Gentry. $21-00- , $8.00, second; Lou Blue, 104, Goose, ?3..10, thirdMalheur, Mattle C, Macva,Time, $1:42, Prospect, Galnwny, And

Intone, Beach Comber, Charles' FrancesH Allen Cain. also ran

3. ... ''

,T: '.; --'quick; nes
STATE FREE OF CATTLE DISEASE- -

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. Tho entire State of Pennsylvania
was freed today from the foot and mouth, disease quarantine. The
order, effective; tomorrow, was forwarded this afternoon from the
Department of Agriculture. .. - .

Sixth race, Latonla, 6 furlongs, selling, purse $600
Amazon, 107, Gentry, $5.20, $3.70, $3.30, won; Dr. Carmen, 114.

Andress, $6.40, $4.20, second; Carrie Ormc, 102, Stearns. $8.60,
third. Time, 1:12 5. Billy Joe, Anna Kruter, Scrutineer, Marlon
Goosby, Syrian, Miss Fielder nlso ran.

Seventh race, Latonin, 1 1-- 6 miles, for and up, sell-
ing, purse $600 Olga Star, 103,' Ltipnille, $13.20, $3.50, $3.20,, won.
Jenny Geddes, 111, Gentry, $2.60.. $2.60, second; Goldy, 108, Shill-
ing, $7.80, third. Time, 1:40, Weyanoke, Chtlla, Helen M., Star
Actress, Chilton King also ran. .. ' ,

. . ... ."' --. .,, r, i r iim .. .... -

VON LINSINGEN DRIVES SLAVS BACK-BERLI-

Oct. 11. "Cavalry from tho army of General von
Lluslngen, engaged the enemy In the region of Kuchockawola, and
the Russians wero driven beyond the sector, of Bezlminnaja and
Wlssoluch,,, the War 0"lco reported this afternoon.

GREEK SHIP SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
ATHENS, Oct. 11. Tho Greek steamship Dimitrlos, 2503 tons, has beeB

sunk In tho Mediterranean Sea, southeast of Sicily, by a German submarine,
It was ofllclnlly anounccd today. All tho passengers were saved by tho French
ship Rhone. It Is supposed that tho submarine either came from an Austrian
base in. the Adriatic or else was on her woy from the North Sea to the
Dardanelles.

BULGARIAN BREAK WITH ALLIES COMPLETE
LONDON, Oct. 11. Tho rupturo of diplomatic rotations between Bulgaria

nnd tho Allies Is complete. It was semlotllclally announced today that Hadl
Mlcheff, tho Bulgarian envoy to Great Britain, had departed for The Hague.

The Bulgar Ministers nt Paris, Petrograd, Rome and NlshShad previously
left with their legation staffs.

TORPEDO SINKS BRITISH STEAMSHIP; CREW SAVED
LONDON, Oct. 11; Tho British steamship Thorpwood. 3184 tons, has

been sunk by a German submarine, but tho crow was saved, the Admiralty
announced today.
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CZAR'S TORPEDOBOATS SINK TURKISH SHIPS
PETROGRAD, Oct. 11. Nineteen Turkish ships were by two Russian

torpedoboats'last Thursday off the coast Anatolia, the Russian Admiralty
announced today. Eighteen the ships wero laden with supplies for the
Turkish army and the othor carried munitions.

BRITISH LOSSES 4653 FOR SINGLE DAY
LONDON, Oct. 11. Tho casualty lists yesterday for fronts include

the names 213 ofllcors, whom were killed, and 4440 whom
836 were killed.

TURK MOB LOOTS ITALIAN EMBASSY
ATHENS, Oot. II. Turkish mob has attaoked wrecked the new build-

ing the Italian Embassy Constantinople. Tho police looked whllo the
building was devastated. Bloting that was provoked by the high
caused Moslem women assemble front the Sublime Porte, whero
they nntl-w- ar demonstration. The crowd was charged and dispersed
by the troops and police. Massacres Armenians continue. The Turks are
openly threatening the Greeks with the same fate.

POPE PLEADS WITH SULTAN. FOR LIVES ARMENIANS
ROME. Oot. Monslgnor Dolcle, the Apostollo Delegate Constantinople

having report! the Holy See the arferlngu the Armenians, Pop Bene
dlot has written autograph letter to'tiie Sultan Turiv w,.i
DRUGGIST MUST PAY

WIFE $12.50 A WEEK

Court Disregards Plea That He' Can't
Stand "Nngging"

Judge Brown, the Domestic Relations
Court today, made otd'ir $11.00 a
week John Vlneer, a druu-gU-t,

the southeast corner 19th street and
Kalrmount avenue, for the support ot'hla
wife nnd daughter.

Doctor Winger's excuse for not return-in- s;

his wife, she wanted him
was that he had been treated "more

He also accused wife keeping Ulm
awake all nteht by nagging- - him.

Mrs, Winger said she did not know thecause her husband leaving her uolexpressed a desire return him, Doc
tor "WliiBtr, however aald he thought
would better for them Kva 04rt,
Mrs. 'Winger at prestnt llriiir Ocean.
City, v.
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